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We are New Zealand’s heritage 
clean beauty skincare brand.
At Antipodes, science unites with nature to inject your beauty ritual with the world’s  
purest pollution free ingredients. Our Scientific Green Beauty is all natural, ultra clean,  
eco friendly, independently certified, and globally awarded. Formulations are tested using 
in-vitro scientific investigations and clinical trials to ensure world-leading efficacy.  
From Wellington to the world, lift the lid and escape to our clean beauty in New Zealand.
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In this chapter, we take a deep dive into the what, where, how, and why of Antipodes skincare. 
Understanding what an effective skincare regime looks like, and how our products fit into that regime, 
is essential for helping our devotees cultivate their healthiest looking skin. 

In this session, we’ll cover:

SK IN  TYPE  V  CONCERN

What the difference is, and why  
it matters.

SK INCARE  PRODUCTS  DEMYST I F I ED

From cleansers to makeup, the  
purpose of each product & how  
it’s used.

OUR  RANGE

An overview of each product and  
how it fits into a regime. 

By the end of the session, you’ll understand:

Our skincare philosophy 
Our regimes 
Our range 

Introduction:               our skincare
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Healthy skin is skin that’s nourished both inside 
and out.  Antipodes believes that just like organic  
and whole foods nourish our skin from the inside,  
the ingredients we put on our skin are more  
effective and beneficial to our skin’s health when  
they are sourced from nutrient-rich environments. 

Our skincare                  philosophy
Nature knows best

We learn from the way Nature  
defends itself against environmental 
aggressors, and apply these naturally 
occurring plant defense mechanisms 
into our skincare.

It’s not about age or stage

Our products are based on skin  
type and concern, so they are  
suitable for all ages and lifestyles.

Holistic solutions

Antipodes® skincare promotes  
a sense of health and wellness,  
turning everyday routines  
into rituals.
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The key to harnessing the benefits of Antipodes skincare  
is understanding the difference between skin type and skin 
concern. Yes, they are two different things!

Your unique                skin profile

Skin Type
Genetic, (relatively) fixed

Everybody’s skin is unique, but we all 
have a skin type. It usually fits broadly 
into one of four main categories: 

Oily skin

Dry skin

Combination skin

Normal skin

Skin Concerns
Lifestyle & environment-dependent, (relatively) fluid

We experience many different skin concerns  
throughout our lives. Antipodes® focuses on  
five main categories:

Fine lines & aging

Dehydration

Pigmentation

Dull & lack lustre

Blemished & acne-prone
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Skin types 

NORMAL

COMB INAT ION

DRY

O ILY Characteristics: Shiny skin & enlarged pores

Reason: Excess oil (sebum) produced by the skin

Needs: Clarifying & hydrating (not stripping) products with a matte finish on the skin

Characteristics: Flaky or tight skin, more exposed to irritants & less resistant to damage 

Reason: Less oil in the epidermis  

Needs: Calming, moisture-rich & oil-rich products

Characteristics: Oily T-zone (nose, chin, forehead) with dry cheeks 

Reason: The t-zone has more active oil glands, while cheeks have less active oil glands 

Needs: Antioxidant-rich & balancing products

Characteristics: Neither too oily nor too dry. Smooth & non-irritated 

Reason: Balanced oil production & strong skin barrier 

Needs: Preventative products that offer skin support

Every skincare regime starts by identifying what skin type a customer has.
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Characteristics: Fine lines, pigmentation, age spots & dull appearance 

Causes: Aging, UV exposure, poor diet, alcohol intake, hormones & environmental pollutants 

Needs: Collagen-boosting and brightening products to support the aging process

Characteristics: Lacks firmness & vitality. Comes and goes 

Causes: A lack of water in the epidermis & environmental aggressors 

Needs: Antioxidants, hydration, & skin-replenishing/restoring ingredients 

Characteristics: Marks on the skin, breakouts, isolated spots 

Causes: Blocked pores due to increased sebum or dead skin cells 

Needs: Clearing, calming & soothing products for inflamed skin, for all over or spot treatments 

Characteristics: Age spots, freckles, blemishes, uneven skin tone, redness 

Causes: Changes to your melanin production which can be heightened by sun exposure,  

hormones, pregnancy and medication 

Needs: Reparative, replenishing and protective products 

Characteristics: Lacks vitality & glow 

Causes: Environmental stress, alcohol, poor diet 

Needs: Antioxidant-rich, brightening and skin-plumping products 

DEHYDRATED 
SK IN

F INE  L INES 
&  AG ING

BLEM ISHED  & 
ACNE -PRONE  
SK IN

UNEVEN  & 
P IGMENTED  
SK IN

DULL  & 
LACKLUSTRE  SK IN

Skin concerns 

After identifying the skin type, we find out the concerns.
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A note on      sensitive skin
We regard the Antipodes range as being suitable for sensitive skin, thanks to our gentle,  
nutrient-rich and skin-loving ingredients. For this reason, we don’t include sensitive skin  
in our categories for skin type or skin concern.  

Of course, we always recommend patch testing – a guideline that benefits every skin type. 

 Sensitivity is a frequent complaint among  
the general population. It can be described 
as skin that reacts easily and itches, burns,  
or turns red and inflamed.  

Sensitive skin is caused by a range of factors, 
including hormones, pollution, UV rays, toxins, 
and allergens. But the most common reason 
for sensitivity is the use of too many harsh 
chemical products. Switching to natural  
products that are gentle, yet effective, can  
help calm the skin. 

There are a few select Antipodes products that 
are especially gentle on sensitive skin. These 
have been dermatologically tested, and are 
marked in this document by the green 
feather icon. 



Buildinga routine
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ORDER  OF  APPL ICAT ION

Cleanser      >       Exfoliator/Mask      >       Toner      >       Serum     >      Eye Care      >       Moisturiser                     

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3 STEP  4 STEP  5 STEP  6

Building a        skincare routine
Antipodes has products for every stage of a skincare routine. Rather than prescribing a set 
routine, we like to give our devotees a choice of products, based on their skin type and concerns. 

A skincare routine should have four base products: cleanser, toner, moisturiser and night cream. 
These are based on your skin type.

The regime is then customised with products to address specific skin concerns.
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1.  Cleanser

Notes:  We recommend double cleansing  
at the end of the day, to leave skin super clean. The 
richer product comes first, to remove  
stubborn build-up, followed by a lighter  
formulation to leave the skin bright and soft.

Why you should cleanse 
Your skincare is more effective when  
applied to properly cleansed skin.

The key to clear, healthy skin. Antipodes cleansers do more than clean skin and remove makeup. 
They are an act of nourishment, helping to brighten, soothe, calm, protect, and rejuvenate. 
Formulations are either gel, cream, or balm, and suit almost any skin type. It is important to note 
that we do not classify exfoliators as cleansers.

HALLELUJAH

Texture: Light cream
GRAPESEED

Texture: Ultra-rich balm
JUL IET

Texture: Light gel
GRACE

Texture: Rich cream 

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: Morning and night

How much: Coin-sized amount

Where: Face, neck and décolletage

Application: Massage into damp skin and 
rinse off with warm water. A 
washcloth is recommended 
when removing makeup. 

C ARES  FOR  SK IN  T YPE
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A low-lather gel to cleanse skin, brighten the complexion and control oil.

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Brightens 
Deeply cleanses 
Targets blemishes 
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi:  brightens 
Manuka honey:  anti-blemish action 
Kiwi seed oil:  high in Vitamin C  
Plus: blackcurrant seed extract,  
avocado oil & hibiscus. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance:  green apple & cardamon  
Texture:  light gel  
Feel:  skin feels soft & supple  

Juliet Skin-Brightening  
Gel Cleanser 
200ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night with water. Dampen 
the skin of your face and neck, then massage the  
gel into your skin using upward strokes.  Rinse  
with warm water.  
 
SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily 
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.  

Cleanser                Juliet
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A light cream cleanser to clear impurities and revitalise skin.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Nourishes 
Revitalises 
Clears impurities  
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: nourishes 
Jojoba oil: for hydration & balance 
Kawakawa: soothes & protects   
Plus: macadamia nut oil, carrot seed oil  
& grapefruit seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance:  lime & patchouli 
Texture:  light cream 
Feel:  skin feels fresh & balanced   

Hallelujah 
Lime & Patchouli Cleanser 
& Makeup Remover 
200ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night with water. Dampen 
the skin of your face and neck and dispense the 
cream onto your fingertips. Then massage into your 
skin using upward strokes. Rinse with warm water.  

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination  
Normal 
Dry  
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Cleanser                Hallelujah
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A rich yet gentle cream cleanser to clear impurities and soothe skin.    

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Soothes 
Gently cleanses 
Softens   
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Oxifend: anti-inflammatory 
Marigold bloom: gently cleanses & freshens 
Avocado oil: nourishes   
Plus: lavender, macadamia nut oil 
& jojoba oil. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance:  none
Texture:  rich cream 
Feel:  gently cleanses, without stripping skin  

Grace 
Gentle Cream Cleanser  
& Makeup Remover 
120ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night.  Apply in circular 
motions to your dampened face, neck and  
décolletage. Rinse with warm water.  

SK IN  TYPE

Dry 
Normal 
Combination 
  
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Dermatologically approved for sensitive skin††. 

Cleanser                Grace
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An ultra-rich balm to remove makeup, gently exfoliate & condition.     

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Deeply cleanses 
Nourishes 
Exfoliates   
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Harakeke oil: soothes & moisturises 
Vinanza® Grape: for elasticity & firmness 
Lavender & blue chamomile: soothes    
Plus: cacao butter, hibiscus flower 
& jojoba esters.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: lavender 
Texture: ultra-rich balm 
Feel: intensely soft and nourishing  

Grapeseed  
Butter Cleanser  
75g

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & evening. Gently massage  
into the dampened skin of your face and 
neck.  Rinse off with warm water, using a soft cloth.  

SK IN  TYPE

Dry 
Normal 
Combination 
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels  
of polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown  
anywhere else in the world†.  

Cleanser                Grapeseed
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2.  Exfoliator & Mask
Masks purify, nourish & reset tired skin. Suitable for day or night, Antipodes masks fit in with our 
devotees’ lifestyles: whether spot treating blemishes, a quick pick-me-up, or as a relaxing 
leave-on treatment. 

Exfoliators lift lifeless skin for a renewed visage. Our exfoliator should be used to supplement, 
not replace, a cleanser. 

RE INCARNAT ION

Texture: Light cream
AURA

Texture: Light cream
HALO

Texture: Rich mud 

Why you should exfoliate 
Skin accumulates a layer of dead cells, 
causing skin to look dull. Exfoliating  
reveals the fresh skin underneath.

Why you should mask 
Masks are like a skin ‘reset’ – the quickest way to 
revitalize your complexion. They are also deeply 
calming, making them an essential part of your 
wellbeing ritual.

How to use:

Frequency: 1-3 times a week

When: After cleansing

How much: Exfoliator: Coin-sized amount
Mask: Generous, thick layers

Where: Face & neck

Application: Exfoliator: Massage into damp 
skin and rinse with warm water.
Mask: Smooth over skin and leave 
on for 15 minutes before rinsing.

C ARES  FOR  SK IN  CONCERN
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A gentle cream exfoliator to lift lifeless skin. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Gently exfoliates 
Freshens 
Revitalises   
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: hydration 
Jojoba beads: gentle exfoliation 
Calendula oil: anti-inflammatory  
Plus: Vinanza® Grape & carrot seed oil.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: cedarwood & sweet orange 
Texture: light cream 
Feel: gentle, non-irritating exfoliant   

Reincarnation  
Facial Polish & Exfoliator  
75ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use in the morning after cleansing, several times a 
week. Gently blend into moist skin. Rinse well with 
warm & pure water using a soft cloth.  

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination  
Normal 
Dry  
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels  
of polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown  
anywhere else in the world†.  

Exfoliator                Reincarnation
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A light yet luscious cream for an instant hydration boost  
and blemish-control. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates 
Targets blemishes 
Smooths    
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: elasticity, firmness & protection 
Manuka honey: anti-blemish & hydration 
Pohutukawa bloom: conditioning   
Plus: avocado oil & carrot seed oil.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance:  vanilla & mandarin  
Texture:  light cream 
Feel:  long-lasting dewiness 

Aura  
Manuka Honey Mask   
75ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use once or twice a week after cleansing, or whenever 
your skin needs it. Smooth thick layers over your face 
and neck. Leave for 15 minutes (or overnight) then 
rinse off. Treat individual blemishes as they arise by 
dabbing directly to the spot. Leave on. 

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination  
Normal 
Dry  
 
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels  
of polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown  
anywhere else in the world†.  

Mask               Aura
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A creamy mud mask that detoxifies and decongests for luminous skin.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Purifies  
Brightens  
Exfoliates     
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Mineral-rich mud: decongestive  
Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 
Peony petal: brightening    
Plus: Jojoba esters, jojoba oil & avocado oil.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: vanilla pod, raspberry seed & musk 
Texture: rich mud 
Feel: dries firm, rinses soft 

Halo  
Skin-Brightening  
Facial Mud Mask    
75ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use at night twice a week after cleansing, or  
whenever your skin requires. Lavish a thick layer  
of this creamy mask over your face & neck,  
avoiding the eye area. Leave for 15 minutes then  
rinse thoroughly with warm water.  

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination  
Normal 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.  

Mask                Halo
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3.  Toner
Refresh and balance skin.  Rather than traditional Western toners, our toners are more similar to an 
essence or mist – the way of the French. They are designed to be spritzed directly onto the skin and left to 
absorb. When used this way, toners serve as primers – or “carriers” – for the skincare that follows.

RESURRECT

Texture: Light alcohol-based
ANANDA

Texture: Light water-based

Notes:  

Mist over makeup when skin requires  
a pick-me-up throughout the day.

Why you should tone

Think of your skin like a sponge. When a sponge is 
wet, it absorbs and holds onto moisture better. A 
toner acts like a gentle primer that allows for the 
better absorption of products. 

How to use:

Frequency: Any time skin requires

When: Morning, evening, & throughout the day

How much: Generous spritz

Where: Face, neck and décolletage

Application: Spritz over cleansed skin, letting the 
formula sink in before applying your 
next product. Do not wipe off.

C ARES  FOR  SK IN  T YPE
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A toner to provide balance and refreshment.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Clarifies  
Balances  
Minimises pores        
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Sweet sage: pore reduction  
Lavender: calms & soothes  
Chamomile: calms & soothes 

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: lavender & sweet sage 
Texture: light alcohol-based 
Feel: clarifying & cooling  

Resurrect  
Clarifying Facial  
Toner   
100ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use after cleansing and whenever your skin needs it.  
Spray generously across your face, neck, and  
décolletage.  Can be worn over makeup or used as  
an excellent primer for serums. 

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination  
Normal 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Toner                Resurrect
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A toner to calm and hydrate stressed skin. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates  
Calms  
Refreshes      
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Mamaku black fern: regenerative  
Artesian water: hydrates  
Raspberry seed oil: hydrates     
Plus:  marsh mallow root extract & aloe vera.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: Bulgarian rose 
Texture: light water-based 
Feel: gentle & refreshing  

Ananda  
Antioxidant-Rich  
Gentle Toner    
100ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use after cleansing and whenever your skin  
needs it. Spray generously across your face, neck,  
and décolletage.  Can be worn over makeup or  
used as an excellent primer for serums. 

SK IN  TYPE

Dry  
Combination  
Normal 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Dermatologically approved for sensitive skin††.  

Toner                Ananda
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4.  Serum
A dose of concentrated nutrients to alleviate skin concerns. Antipodes serums fall into two broad 
categories: water-based and oil-based. Both can be used within the same skincare routine, with water-
based products always applied before heavier oils. 

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: Morning & evening

How much: 4-6 pea-sized drops

Where: Face, neck and décolletage

Application: Water-based: Dispense onto clean 
fingertips & gently press into skin. 
Let the formula dry before applying 
further products.  Oil-based: 
Massage into skin using gentle 
upward strokes.

Notes:   
• Water-based serums can be used with face oils.  
 Water formulations should be applied first.

• Oil serums can be mixed with foundation and/or  
 moisturisers to provide extra nourishment and a 
 dewy glow.

Why you should use a serum
Serums are more deeply absorbed by the skin, 
making them the best method of delivering skin- 
loving nutrients to target concerns.

WORSH IP

Texture: Light with  
water base

APOSTLE

Texture: Light  
with water base

HOSANNA

Texture: Ultra-light 
with water base

D IV INE

Texture: 
Ultra-rich oil

JOYOUS

Texture:  
Rich oil

GLOW  R ITUAL

Texture:  
Light gel

.
C ARES  FOR  SK IN  CONCERN
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A water-based serum loaded with anti-aging antioxidant extracts. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Protects  
Combats pollutants  
Boosts radiance   
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: elasticity, firmness & protection  
Wild blackcurrant: antioxidant defence  
Coffee berry & acai: antioxidant defence 

Plus: boysenberry & Vinanza® Kiwi. 

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: rose & cardamon 
Texture: light with water-base 
Feel: light & easily absorbed   

Worship  
Skin Defence  
Antioxidant Serum     
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night under your favourite  
oil serum & moisturiser. With your fingertips,  
gently rub a few drops into your face, neck,  
and décolletage.   

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily  
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to inhibit oxidative stress  
in-vitro by 90%**.     

Serum                Worship

SK IN  CONCERNS

Blemish-prone  
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A water-based serum to revitalise dull, blemished, or uneven tones.   

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Brightens
Corrects
Targets pigmentation       
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza ® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 
Vinanza® Oxifend: antioxidant defence 
Mamaku black fern: renewal 

Plus:  raspberry seed, aloe vera 
& Reishi mushroom.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: green apple & cardamon 
Texture: light with water-base 
Feel: light & easily absorbed   

Apostle  
Skin-Brightening  
Serum     
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night under your favourite oil 
serum & moisturiser. With your fingertips, gently rub  
a few drops into your face, neck, and décolletage.  

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily 
Dry   
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Dermatologically approved for sensitive skin††.       

Serum                Apostle

SK IN  CONCERNS

Dull skin
Pigmentation  
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A water-based serum to support collagen production, hydrate and plump.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates  
Plumps  
Boosts collagen       
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: elasticity & firmness  
Mamaku black fern: renewal & regeneration  
Artesian water: hydration  

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: rose & cardamon 
Texture: ultra-light with water-base 
Feel: light & easily absorbed   

Hosanna  
H2O Intensive  
Skin-Plumping Serum    
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night under your favourite  
oil serum & moisturiser. With your fingertips,  
gently rub a few drops into your face, neck,  
and décolletage.   

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily 
Dry  
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen  
production in human fibroblast skin cells by  
up to 72%*.    

Serum                Hosanna

SK IN  CONCERNS

Fine lines & wrinkles
Dehydrated  
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An ultra-rich face oil to support collagen production & freshen tired skin. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Nourishes  
Rejuvenates  
Boosts collagen         
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: hydrating & collagen-boosting 
Rosehip oil: smooths fine lines  
Macadamia nut oil: richly hydrates & softens  
Plus: jojoba oil. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: jasmine & sweet orange 
Texture: ultra-rich oil 
Feel: leaves skin soft & nourished, not greasy     

Divine Face Oil  
Rosehip & Avocado Oil       
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night under your favourite  
moisturiser. Gently rub a few drops into your face, 
neck, and décolletage, paying special attention 
 to lines and scars.         

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry    
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen  
production in human fibroblast skin cells by  
up to 51%*.   

Serum                Divine

SK IN  CONCERNS

Fine lines & wrinkles
Blemish-prone
Dehydrated  
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A rich face oil to restore elastin & prevent signs of aging for natural radiance.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Firms  
Restores  
Boosts Elastin           
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Himalayan goji berry: moisturising 
Raspberry seed & blackcurrant: moisturising 
Hibiscus bloom: freshens & clarifies  
Plus: goji berry & Reishi mushroom.  
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: wild blackcurrant 
Texture: rich oil 
Feel: silky & non-greasy      

Joyous  
Protein-Rich Night  
Replenish Serum       
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use at night before your favourite Antipodes  
night cream. With your fingertips, gently rub  
a few drops into your face, neck, and décolletage.          

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate elastin production  
in human fibroblast skin cells by up to 60%***.    

Serum                Joyous

SK IN  CONCERNS

Fine lines & aging
Dehydrated  
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A luxe gel-based serum to instantly illuminate & provide  
anti-aging protection.

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Illuminates 
Protects 
Firms        
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Kakadu plum: antioxidant protection 
Bakuchiol: plumps & smooths 
Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 

Plus: hyaluronic acid & avocado oil.

SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: vanilla pod & mandarin 
Texture: light gel 
Feel: easily absorbed, dewy finish  

Glow Ritual  
Vitamin C Serum      
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night after cleansing. Dispense 
a few drops onto fingertips and gently rub into your 
clean face, neck and décolletage.   

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily 
Dry   
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to protect skin cells from  
oxidative stress by 33%**. 

Serum                Glow Ritual

SK IN  CONCERNS

Fine lines & aging
Dull skin
Pigmentation  
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5.  Eye care
Rescue & repair delicate skin tissue around the eyes. From dark circles to fine lines, Antipodes eye 
creams address the full range of skin concerns regarding the delicate under-eye area. They are designed to 
complement our moisturisers.

K IW I  SEED  O I L
Texture: Ultra-light cream

K IW I  SEED  GOLD
Texture: Light cream

MANUKA  HONEY
Texture: Rich cream

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: Morning & evening

How much: 3-4 dots per eye 

Where: Orbital bone – not directly under 
the eye

Application: Gently pat into skin. Do not rub.

Notes:   
We usually recommend eye creams to be used 
after moisturisers, however if your moisturiser is 
particularly rich, it may be used after your 
serum instead.

Why you should use an eye cream
Our eyes are particularly prone to showing the signs 
of aging but they also have unique concerns such 
as dark circles. Eye creams cool and soothe this 
area while smoothing, softening, and targeting 
skin concerns.

.
C ARES  FOR  SK IN  CONCERN
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An anti-aging eye cream to freshen and support collagen production.   

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Boosts collagen 
Hydrates 
Targets fine lines                    
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: firms & protects 
Avocado oil: nourishes & hydrates 
Kiwi seed oil: moisturises, repairs & softens lines  
Plus: carrot seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: none 
Texture: ultra-light cream
Feel: hydrating & non-greasy     

Kiwi Seed Oil  
Eye Cream             
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night over your favourite  
moisturiser. Using clean fingertips, gently pat on  
the skin under & around the eyes.               

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen  
production in human fibroblast skin cells by 
up to 82%*.     

Eye care                Kiwi Seed Oil

SK IN  CONCERNS

Fine lines & wrinkles
Dehydrated  
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A luxe cream to illuminate and perfect. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Illuminates 
Brightens 
Moisturises                     
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza ® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 
Avocado oil: hydration  
Kiwi seed oil: protects & addresses fine lines   
Plus: 23k gold flakes (soothing) & carrot seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: none 
Texture: light cream 
Feel: hydrating & firming  

Kiwi Seed Gold  
Luminous Eye Cream              
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning & night over your favourite 
 moisturiser. Using clean fingertips, gently pat on  
the skin under & around the eyes.           

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.  

Eye care                Kiwi Seed Gold

SK IN  CONCERNS

Dull skin
Pigmentation  
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A rich cream to soothe, hydrate, and brighten dark circles.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Brightens 
Moisturises 
Targets dark circles                      
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza ® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 
Manuka honey: soothes & targets blemishes 
Persian silk flower: freshens & hydrates    
Plus: avocado oil, jojoba seed oil & kiwi seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: honey 
Texture: rich cream 
Feel: soothing & non-greasy  

Manuka Honey  
Skin-Brightening  
Eye Cream               
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night over moisturiser.   
Using clean fingertips, gently pat on the skin under  
& around the eyes.          

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†. 

Eye care                Manuka Honey

SK IN  CONCERNS

Blemish-prone
Dull skin
Pigmentation  
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6.  Moisturiser
Powerfully hydrate & seal the skin barrier. Antipodes moisturisers use high-tech ingredients and clever 
natural alternatives for synthetics. Their carefully curated fragrances and textures are the definition of 
beauty and luxury. Our devotees return to their favourite Antipodes® moisturisers time and time again.

MANUKA  DAY
Texture: Light cream

AVOCADO  PEAR
Texture: Ultra-rich cream

VAN ILLA  POD
Texture: Rich cream

BAPT ISE
Texture: Ultra-light gel

CULTURE
Texture: Ultra-light cream

REJO ICE
Texture: Rich cream

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: Morning & evening

How much: Generous

Where: Face, neck and décolletage

Application: Massage into skin using  
gentle upward strokes.

Notes:  
Skin has different needs at night, so we recommend 
using both a day cream and a night cream for 
best results.

Why you should moisturise
Moisturisers are critical for preventing  
trans-epidermal water loss and keeping 
the skin barrier strong, preventing  
damage from external aggressors.

C ARES  FOR  SK IN  T YPE
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A weightless gel moisturiser that instantly increases hydration in the skin.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates  
Freshens  
Plumps             
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Manuka honey: antibacterial & humectant  
Plant-based hyaluronic acid: hydration  
Harakeke gel: hydration 

Plus: kakadu plum, hibiscus & mamaku black fern.  
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: fresh rose 
Texture: ultra-light gel 
Feel: hydrating without heaviness or oiliness       

Baptise  
H2O Ultra-Hydrating  
Water Gel        
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning and night after cleanser  
& serum. Gently massage into your face, neck, 
and décolletage.          

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Clinically shown to increase skin hydration by up to 
52% after 24 hours††.     

Day moisturiser                Baptise
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A blemish-controlling moisturiser, rich in hydration yet light on skin. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Brightens  
Firms  
Corrects               
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Manuka honey: targets blemishes  
Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi: brightening 
Plant-based hyaluronic acid: hydration  

Plus: mamaku black fern, avocado oil, peony. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: honey 
Texture: light cream 
Feel: soothing and non-greasy        

Manuka Honey 
& Hyaluronic Acid  
Brightening Day Cream         
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning after cleanser & serum.  
Rub generously into face, neck, and décolletage.           

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.     

Day moisturiser                Manuka Honey
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A gentle daily moisturiser to enhance natural hydration. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Softens  
Calms  
Firms               
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: nourishes & hydrates  
Manuka flower oil: addresses blemishes 
Macadamia & jojoba oils: balance & moisturise  
Plus: rosehip oil, shea butter. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: sweet almond & vanilla 
Texture: rich cream 
Feel: gentle yet richly hydrating       

Rejoice  
Light Facial  
Day Cream         
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning after cleanser & serum.  
Rub generously into face, neck, and décolletage.           

SK IN  TYPE

Oily  
Combination 
Normal
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen  
production in human fibroblast skin cells by  
up to 59%*.    

Day moisturiser                Rejoice
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A light but intensive anti-aging moisturiser to keep skin looking healthy. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Moisturises  
Revives  
Nourishes                
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: for elasticity & protection 
Manuka honey: hydration 
Rosehip oil: addresses fine lines  
Plus: macadamia nut oil, avocado oil, kawakawa. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: vanilla & mandarin 
Texture: rich cream 
Feel: hydrating & non-greasy     

Vanilla Pod  
Hydrating Day Cream          
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every morning after cleanser & serum.  
Rub generously into face, neck, and décolletage.             

SK IN  TYPE

Normal 
Dry  
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels of 
polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown  
anywhere else in the world†.    

Day moisturiser                Vanilla Pod
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An ultra-hydrating night cream to balance, calm, & strengthen  
the skin barrier.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Calms  
Clears  
Hydrates                  
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Good bacteria: balances & calms 
Hyaluronic acid: boosts water levels 
Mamaku black fern: renewal & regeneration  
Plus: meadowfoam oil, harakeke oil  
& hibiscus flower. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: deep, fresh rose 
Texture: ultra-light cream 
Feel: light with a fresh finish    

Culture  
Probiotic Night Recovery 
Water Cream           
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every night after cleanser & serum. Gently yet  
generously caress into face, neck, and décolletage.                

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily    
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Kalibiome AGE Probiotic helps to strengthen the skin 
barrier and contribute to increased skin elasticity and 
hydration, while simultaneously reducing roughness 
and redness†. 

Night moisturiser                Culture
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An ultra-rich, collagen-boosting, anti-aging moisturiser. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Nourishes  
Firms  
Boosts Collagen                  
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: elasticity & firmness 
Manuka honey: hydration & blemish control 
Avocado oil: nourishes & hydrates  
Plus: macadamia nut oil, marigold flower oil, 
shea butter. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: ylang ylang, jasmine & sandalwood 
Texture: ultra-rich cream
Feel: nourishing & long-lasting      

Avocado Pear  
Nourishing Night Cream           
60ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every night after cleanser & serum.  
Rub generously into face, neck, and décolletage.               

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry   
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen 
production in human fibroblast skin cells by up to 
95%*.   Clinically shown to reduce wrinkle appearance 
by 22% and reduce skin dryness by 85%††.  

Night moisturiser                Avocado Pear
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Lip & body care 
Cleanse and intensively moisturise for super silky skin all over the body. Lips and bodies need love, 
too, which is why Antipodes has a range of lip and body care using the very same pure New Zealand 
ingredients that make our face care so effective. Suitable for all skin types, devotees are spoiled for 
choice when it comes to choosing their favourite formulation and fragrance.

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: As skin requires

How much: Generous

Where: Lips, hands & body

Application: See individual product

NIRVANA  
Texture: 
Light gel

DEL IVERANCE 
Texture: 
Light cream

HEAVENLY  
Texture: 

Ultra-rich oil

K IW I  SEED  L IP  
Texture: 
Light balm

JOYFUL 
Texture: 
Rich cream

DEL IGHT 
Texture: 
Rich cream

SAV IOUR
Texture: 
Rich balm
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A moisturising multi-purpose gel with antioxidant-rich ingredients. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Cleanses  
Rejuvenates  
Nourishes                             
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Cardamon: targets dark spots and blemishes.  
Wild blackcurrant: purifies & restores  
Kiwi seed oil & avocado oil: moisturises & softens   

Plus: jojoba seed oil, hibiscus, harakeke.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: wild blackcurrant,  
spearmint leaf & cardamon 
Texture: light gel 
Feel: leaves skin soft & hydrated 

Nirvana   
Hand & Body Wash    
500ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use pure water to intensively cleanse your hands  
or generously apply all over your body as you bathe  
or shower.                 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Body care                Nirvana
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An ultra-rich all-over body oil to deeply nourish stressed skin. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Deeply nourishes  
Conditions  
Invigorates                           
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: up to 8 avocadoes in every bottle 
Macadamia nut oil: richly hydrates  
Jojoba oil: moisturising  
Plus: rosehip oil. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: sweet orange, jasmine, ylang ylang,  
sage & lavender 
Texture: ultra-rich oil 
Feel: silky smooth & ultra-nourishing 

Heavenly  
Body Oil   
100ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use every night after showering or bathing. Smooth 
over your entire body and enjoy a great night’s sleep.                 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Body care                Heavenly
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A healing hand cream to soothe and smooth. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Moisturises  
Nurtures  
Conditions                       
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: moisturises, nourishes & conditions 
Kowhai flower: soothes  
Macadamia nut oil: richly hydrates       
Plus: carrot seed oil, marigold flower oil,  
jojoba seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: sweet orange & cedarwood 
Texture: light cream 
Feel: lightly moisturising & non-greasy  

Deliverance  
Kowhai Flower  
Hand Cream                
75ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use throughout the day & at night, whenever skin 
requires. Rinse your hands in warm & pure water,  
then gently dry & apply at regular intervals.             
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Body care                Deliverance
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A rich all-over moisturiser with nourishing plant extracts. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Nourishes  
Smooths  
Moisturises                        
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: moisturises, nourishes & conditions 
Wild blackcurrant: antioxidant protection 
Hibiscus bloom: freshens & exfoliates       
Plus: Vinanza® Grape, macadamia nut oil,  
marigold flower oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: wild blackcurrant 
Texture: rich cream 
Feel: moisturising & non-greasy 

Joyful  
Hand & Body Cream                 
120ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use throughout the day & at night, whenever skin 
requires. Rinse your hands in warm & pure water, then 
gently dry & apply this rich cream at regular intervals.               
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels of 
polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown anywhere 
else in the world†. 

Body care                Joyful
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A rich all-over moisturiser with nourishing plant extracts. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates  
Soothes  
Firms                       
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Macadamia nut oil: richly hydrates 
Marigold flower oil: rescues damaged skin 
Vinanza® Grape: for elasticity & protection        
Plus: jojoba seed oil, avocado oil, carrot seed oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: vintage gardenia 
Texture: rich cream 
Feel: moisturising & non-greasy 

Delight  
Hand & Body Cream                  
120ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use throughout the day & at night, whenever skin 
requires. Rinse your hands in warm & pure water, then 
gently dry & apply this rich cream at regular intervals.                 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Vinanza® Grape seeds contain double the levels of 
polyphenolic antioxidants of grapes grown anywhere 
else in the world†. 

Body care                Delight
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A silky multi-purpose barrier balm to protect skin and alleviate  
skin troubles.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Rescues 
Deeply nourishes 
Protects                   
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza® Grape: optimise skin repair  
Tea tree: antibacterial & antifungal  
Totara: antioxidant & blemish control  
Plus: meadowfoam oil, calendula flower oil  
& chamomile. 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: None 
Texture: rich balm 
Feel: hydrating & non-greasy     

Saviour  
Skin Balm            
30ml

HOW  TO  USE 

Use as regularly as your skin needs it on face, lips, 
or body. Soften in your fingers & apply to clean, dry 
skin.  Use to alleviate dry, cracked and parched skin, 
relieve effects of sore muscles, care for nappy rash, 
protect after shaving, shape eyebrows, save chapped 
lips, condition cuticles and more.                 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Scientifically shown to stimulate Type III collagen  
production in human fibroblast skin cells by up  
to 95%*.   

Body care                Saviour
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A nourishing balm to moisturise and condition lips.  

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Hydrates 
Softens 
Primes                       
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: hydration 
Kiwi seed oil: to moisturise and soften 
Coconut & jojoba oils: deeply nourish.      
Plus: shea butter & sweet almond oil.
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: kiwifruit 
Texture: light balm 
Feel: healthy & hydrating 

Kiwi Seed Oil  
Lip Conditioner               
4g

HOW  TO  USE 

Use morning and night as well as throughout 
the day by swiping on clean lips.           
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Lip care                Kiwi Seed Oil
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Makeup
Nourish while achieving glowing, even skin and vibrant lips. “So healthy you can almost eat them.” 
That’s the tagline for our range of moisture-boosting lipsticks, and it really is that simple. Antipodes 
makeup takes the same principles of clean, green beauty and applies them to a range of lipsticks and 
foundations that nurture skin without clogging or drying.

How to use:

Frequency: Daily

When: As skin requires

How much: Generous

Where: Lips, face & neck

Application: See individual product

MINERAL  FOUNDAT ION 
Texture: 

Fine powder

F IN ISH ING  POWDER  
Texture: 

Ultra-fine powder

MOISTURE -BOOST  L IPST ICKS 
Texture: 

Rich, moisturising & matte 
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Makeup                Mineral Foundation
A fine natural mineral foundation with light coverage for even skin tone. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Brightens 
Protects 
Long-lasting                               
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza Grape® & Kiwi: brightens  
Earth minerals: sheer yet rich cover  
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: none 
Texture: fine powder 
Feel: light & breathable 

Mineral  
Foundation     
6.5g HOW  TO  USE 

Sprinkle a small amount of foundation into the lid  
of the pot.  Cover your kabuki brush with foundation 
and tap off excess before applying to your freshly 
moisturised skin in circular movements.             

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.  
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An ultra-fine translucent powder to finish and perfect makeup. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Perfects 
Refines 
Brightens                              
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Vinanza Grape® & Kiwi: brightens  
Earth minerals: sheer yet rich cover  
Jojoba oil: softens fine lines 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: none 
Texture: ultra-fine powder 
Feel: light & breathable 

Skin-Brightening  
Finishing Powder      
13g

HOW  TO  USE 

Sprinkle into the lid of the pot.  Cover your kabuki 
brush with this powder and tap off any excess before 
lightly dusting over the skin of your face, neck, and 
decolletage in circular movements.             

SK IN  TYPE

Combination 
Normal 
Dry 
Oily 
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

SC IENCE  

Antioxidant-rich Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi is clinically 
shown to help improve the appearance of skin by 
targeting redness and pigmentation†.  

Makeup                Finishing Powder
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Light matte lipsticks in rich hues that condition as they colour. 

SK IN  BENEF ITS 

Boosts moisture  
Softens  
Long-lasting                              
 
HERO  INGRED IENTS 

Avocado oil: hydrates  
Evening primrose oil: nourishes 
Jojoba oil: softens fine lines and scars 
 
SENSORY  FACTORS 

Fragrance: none 
Texture: rich, moisturising & matte 
Feel: moisturising 

Moisture-boost  
Natural Lipsticks     
4g

HOW  TO  USE 

Gently apply to your lips after priming with Kiwi Seed 
Oil Lip Conditioner. Add a touch of gloss with Saviour 
Skin Balm.              
  
CERT I F ICAT IONS 

 

Makeup                Natural Lipsticks
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Our top sellers
We call these products our gateway products because they embody everything  
Antipodes represents: scientific validation, clean New Zealand ingredients, 
and luxurious formulations. With hundreds of glowing reviews, magazine placements  
and Instagram mentions, they are devotee favourites.

AURA 

Manuka  
Honey Mask

D IV INE  FACE  O I L

Rosehip &  
Avocado Oil

AVOCADO  PEAR

Nourishing 
Night Cream

K IW I  SEED  O I L 

Eye Cream

BAPT ISE 

H2O Ultra-Hydrating  
Water Gel

VAN ILLA  POD

Hydrating  
Day Cream

CULTURE 

Probiotic Night  
Recovery Water Gel
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In summary…
The Antipodes range lends itself to  
a complete skincare routine, from prep  
to perfect. All stages, skin types and skin  
concerns are accounted for. Products  
can be mixed and matched to suit our  
devotees’ unique skin requirements.



Questions?
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Quiz time!
  What are the 4 skin types?

  What are the 5 skin concerns?

  How do we classify sensitive skin?

  Is the Antipodes range suitable for sensitive skin?

  Should exfoliators be used every day?

  What products form the basis of a routine? 

  What are the 9 categories of Antipodes® products?

  In what order should they be used?

  Which serum comes first: water-based or oil-based?

  Can both water-based and oil-based serums be used in one routine?

13

17

19

12

16

11

15

14

18

20



“Look deep into Nature,  
and then you will understand  

everything better.”
ALBERT  E INSTE IN


